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-PREFACE. 

IT has been justly observed by a ee

lebrated writer, that the begi~nings of 

every art which tended either to supply 

. the necessities, or to alleviate the more 

pressing in con veniencies of human life, 

were probably coeval with the first 

establishment of ci vii societies, and pre-

ceded b_y many ages the invention 

even of Letters. . , 
In vain, he adds, shall we enquire 

who invented the first Plough, ba¼.ed 

the first Bread, shaped the first Pot, 

wove the first Garment, or hollowed out 

tl1e first Canoe. 

The memorJ of past discoveries has . 

been so far forgotten, that the history of 

very fe w can be carried higher th-an the 

sixth century. 
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1\'.Ioses> indeed, has recorded the names 
of three inventors in the very earliest 
pei'iod of the world: - J abal., we are 
told, was the father of such as dwelt in 
tents ; Jubal, the, fothcr of all such as · 
harn1led the harp and orga11; and Tu
bal..,Cain the i 1strudor of every artifi
cer in ,brass and iron. But there is a 
great gap between the traces of these 
discoveries., and the more minute history 
of such as :still minister to our comfort, 
or increase the i9nocent enjoyment of 
life. 

In some cases it is singular to re
mark, how many ofth , most valuable 
4isclos il'es have had H1eir origin 1n tri
vial accidents. The purple dye., it is 
assertea, was discovered first at Tyre, 
when-a dog·, haviug ~eized the fish by 
which 1t was produced., tinge his mouth 
with the colour. The efficacy of the 
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J csuit's bark was discovered n1 a fl vu

let v,; hich had been tainted by the tree; 

and the power of steam) by an ac1c ide11t 

as casual. 

Of a few discoveries the rudiments 

appear to have been known long before 

the inventions were completed. · The 

optical principles~ for instance) on which 

Telescopes were founded, are contained 

in the 1nathematical works of Euclid, 

and were well known to the old georne

tricians. Yet for want of attention, 

the world was without the discovery 

till the sixteenth century. And it is 

prolrnble that numerous other inven

tions lie hid in otl1er principles) which 

wait either for reflection or accident to 

bring them forth. 

To the orig in of tnany inventions 

also we fiud two, and sometin1es three, 

~1airnants; apparently with an equal 

/ 
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title. Roger. Bacon it will be found 
foresaw the probability of others dis
covering the secret which his own hu
manity led hill! to withhold . Specta:.. 
cles are said to have been invented 
a second timeJ by the ingenuity of a 
monkJ who could not obtain the art of 
making them from the first inventor. 
And Microscopes were discovered at 
the same time in Italy and Holland. 

The dates and facts contained in this 
little worl,{ have been collected from the 
best and most approved authorities. 
The different Inventions) Discoveries, 
and ,.Introductions) are arranged in it, 
for the most part chronologically:, that 
in the course of perusal the reader may 
ascertjlin for himself the improvements 
of succeeding- centuries; and learn to 
appreciate the great advantages which 
mark the present condition of socjety. 
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PAPER. 

THE materials on which mankind 
have contrived to wri te their sentiments 
in differeut ages and differ~nt countries, 
have .been extr~mely :various. The 
most _ ancient, perhaps, were stone and 
plates of metal. Tablets of wood, par
ticularly 0f the cedar-vvood, were after-

- wards used: and these were again fol•. 
lowed by tablets · covered with ·wax, 
\vliich were wriUeri on according to the 
fashion of the time, either with uon 

B 



10 Paper. 

bodkins) the bones of birds, or reeds 

cut into the form of pens. 

At length the papyrus of Egypt was 

invented, _ which not only gave a great 

facility to the art of writing, but was a 

portable material. It was formed of 

thin coats st ripped from the reed which 

grows upon the banks of the Nile. The 

date of its discovery and the date of ih 

disuse have been -equaHy disputed. Nor 

_ is it yet completely ascertained whether 

' its first appl ication may be ascribed to 

an earlier or a later date than the con

quest of Egypt by the JVIacedonians. 

Parchment was the next invention; 

originating in a country where no such 

material as the papyrus reed could be 

discovered ,: and it has been found at 

once so durable and useful that it i:3 

still employed upon important occa

, ions in every European country. 
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The art of making PAPER, such as we 

novY see it, was a late discovery; and 

its first material was cotton. The linen 

paper, which is now in use, is supposed 

to have followed the discovery. They 

~re both dated by the generality of 

· ,vriters at the eleventh or twelfth cen

tury, though the honotJr of the disco• 

,·ery is claimed not only by different 

put distant nations: 

The first book ~vhich was printed 

on Paper, manufactured in Englcvnd, 

~ame out witho~t a pate, about 1495 

or 1496 : thoµgh for a lopg while af

terwards it w~s princip~lly brought 
from abroad. 

' 
The first Paper-Mill-in England was 

established about l 590. at Dartford in ,: 

I(ent., by on.e- Spiltµan, who died in 

ttJ91. / 
I 

' B2 
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'\,VRITING-PENS. 

IT has been a1ready mentioned that 
· in ancient _times) wheu people wro te on 
· -tables covered with wax, they were 

obliged to use a sty le) or bodkin; but 
when they began to ·write with coloun '.d 
1iquids) they employed a r~ed) and af-

. terwards quills or feathers. 
The most beautiful reeds grew for

·mer1 y -in Egypt, as well· as in Armenia 
·au9- I1aly~ 

Sir John Char<lin speaks of the reeda 
"Vi1hich grow. in the marshes of 'Persia, 
and which are sold_, and much sought 
after in the Levant) particularl_y for 
writing. They are transported, he 
aay$, throughout the wt10le East. J.\,lil 
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. 
ier, in his Gardener 's Dictionary) says, 

t~e best writi ng-reeds are _ procured 

fron1 the soqthern provinces of Persia. 

Th_ey are still used by the Tur~s, 

Moors) ~nd other Eastern people. 

Tp~~-e reeds ~re spljt, and formed to 

~ poin~ Jik~ our quills : but it i~ ~ot 

pos~ible to make !:iO clear or fine strokes 

with them, 9f tv write so lon~ or so 

~~nvenie~tly. 
The oldest certain account) how~ 

~· \ I • 

~ver, know~ ~t pres.ept respecting wd~ ~ 

ting-quills, is a passage in an author, 

(Isidore) who died in the year 636, and 

~ ho, a~qng the instruments employed 
. , . . . . . . 

for wri~ing, m~n.tions r~eds andfeather$. -
, . . . . ) 

Alcuinus, who lived in Eqgland in 1 

the eighth century, speaks of t he p1;n; 

s9 that it must_ have been used in this 

~ountry . almost as early as the al't of 

,vriting was known. 
»3 
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- JNTRODUCTION OF Sf LK-vVORivrs 
JNTO EUROPE. 

-
THE rise and history of the silk 1na,. 

nufacture would form. so large a por
tio_n of a_ history of commerce, that 
little in a general form can be rnentiop.:
ed her« 

The nations of the East appear to 
ha,'e had the knowledge of silk at a 
v~ry eq,rly period Jt was not, how
tver, brought into Greece till after the 
conqµest of Persia by Alexander the 
Great, about three hundred years be-:
fore th e birth of our Saviour t whence, 
in the more flourishing state of the 
Roman .empire) it came to Italy. The 

· ~are, however, which was taken to cop~ 

.. 
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ceal the manufacturing of silk, made it 

for -a very long time very deal' ir~ the 

western quarter of the world. So dear, 

that gold itself was not of greater value. 

The em per or Justinian, it is said> 

who began his reign in the year 5i6, 
finding that the manufactured article 

was purchased at an exorbitant rate 

from the Persians) sent two monks to 

India, with directions not only to learn 

how the silk trade was managed, but 

to bring with them at their return, if 

possibl e) some of the species whether 

,·egetable or animal) from which th~ 

silk was produced; that so he might 

set up the manµfacture in his own do~ 
. . ~ 

1nm10ns. 

These monks, when they returned" 

told him that the silk was produced by 

an insect· which could not possibly be 

proµght so far alive, but that they hag 
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obtained great quantities of their eggs, 
with instructions not only for hatching 
them, but for rearing and feed: ng the 
worms, and drcJ,wing out the silk, and 
spinning and working jt. Soon after 
this, about the ye~r 556., m~nufactures 
were est~blished at Athens, Thebes, and 
Corinth. Th~ Ven~tians, l1owever, 
commencing a co~merce with tbe 
Greek empire, suppEed ~ll the west~r~ 
parts of Europe for many centuries, anq 
obviated the necessity which had pr~- . 
viously existed of establishing the ma-
nufacture itself. But about l l30, 

• • : ; I ' 

Roger II. king of Sicily, seizing on the 
manµfacturers at Athens and Corinth, 
in his way to to the Holy Land, not 
only transported them to Palermo, i~ 
_pis own conn try, but likewise the worm 
aµd the tree on which it fed. 

:Jl y degrees, adds Mezera y the ~fenc~ 

. . 
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historian) the res~ of Italy and Spain 
learned from the Sicilians and Calabri
ans the management of the silk-worm, 
and the art of making silk : and) at 
length the French got it by rjght of 
_neighbourhood. In l -i 9+., we are told, 
Charles the VIIIth brought the mul
berry plant frmn Naples to Provence; 
and afterwards planted it both in Dau
phiny and Lauguedoc. After the civil 
wars also, the. plant:<1-tions of mulberry 
trees were much encouraged by I-Ienry 
the Fourth. 

To,,vard the latter end of Elizabeth's 
reign, if not earFer, the cultivation of _ 
the mulberry tree, with a view to_ the 

I 

establishment of a silk trade: total!)' in-
dependant of our commerce, became a 
lJ}ain object wi1h the English. James I. 
also) in 1608, addressed letters on the 

~u~je~t, to the sheriffs of the different 
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counties. lri consequence, numerous 
plantations of n1ulberry trees were 
made in different parts both of Eng
land aqd Ireland~ But the great quan
tities required before ~ manufactory 
could be established, probably checked 
the project ~ and we have been since 
contented to work npo~ the raw mate
rials obtained in foreign trade. 

In China and Persia, the common 
black rpulberry is the tree most encou
raged: but in France anq. Italy the · 
w l}ite µiulperry is preferred . 

.. 
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~ THE GREEK FIRE. 

THE Greek fire seems to have been • 
one of the most terrible instruments of 
destruction employed in the military 
operatio_ns of the twelfth century. 

It was called Greek fire because it 
was invented by the Greeks of the east-

. ' 
ern empire, who, for several centuries, 
kept the composition o.f it a profound se
cret. In that period, the emperors of Con
stantinople used to send quantities of this 
fire to princes in friendship with them, as 
the most valuable present they co u Id give 
them, and as the greatest m ark of their 
favour. But the composition of this 
iquid fire, as it is sometimes called, 
eems to have been no longer a secret 
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in the twelfth century) - as it was then 

used in very great quantities, not on-Iy 
by the Christians of all nations in the 
Holy Land, but also by the Turks. 
It is said to have been a composition of 
sq1phur, bitumen, and naphtha. It 
had a very strong and disagreeable 
smelt as v;1e may easily suppose from its 
ingredients; burnt with a livid flame; ~ 

and -so intense a heat,_tbat it consumed 
not only all soft combustible substauces, 
but even stooes and metals . ,vhen it 
fell, in any considerable quantity) upon 
a ,varrior, it penetrated his annourJ and 
peeled his_ flesh from his bones, with 
exquisite pain, which made it an object 
of great terror. This liquid fire was 
kept in phials and pots, aud in the ·e 
w~s discharged from machiues upon 

the enemy. One of its most singular 
propertici \Yas~ tbat it burnt 111 Yatrr~ 
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wl1ich <lid not in the ]east abate its vio
lence, but it yielded to several other 

things, parti_cular1y to sand., urine., qnd 

, ·ineg·ar. For this ren.son., when an 

army made an assault in which they 
expected to be opposed by Greek fire, 

they provided themsches with the~e 

things for its extinction. Dr. llenry, 
from whose History of Britain the above 

account has been quoted, gives the fol

lowing passage from Geoffrey de Vine
sauft's Description of the Siege of Da
mietta. H Greek fire was d ischargecl 

. ./ 

upon the assailants from the walls of 

the castle and ~ity, l)ke lig·htning·, and 

struck them with great terror; but 

they endeavoured to prese1:ve themselves 

from it, by sand, vinegar., and other ex

tinguishers." )Ve find it used as late 

as 1J83. 

C 
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COATS OF ARl\iS .. 

TI-IE use of coats of arms., says Dr. 
Henry, d"istinguiphing one great family 
fro1n another, and descending from fa
ther to sonJ appears to haye been in
troduced into Britain about the same 
time with family-surnames., and by the 
same noble Normans. The Anglo
Saxon warriors adorned their shields 
and banners with the figures of certaifi 
animals., or with other devices; but in 
doing this., every particular person fol

lowed his own fancy, without any re
gard to the figures or devices that had 
been borne by his ancestors . But abo,1t 
the time of the first croisades, greater 

attention began to be paid to these de-
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vices, when it wa3 discovered that they 

might be useful, as well as ornamental. 

c, About this time ( says the learned 

a Camden) the estimation of arms be 

"' gan in the expeditions to the 1-Iol y 
ti:(; .Land ; and afterwards, by little and 

irc little., became, hereditary; when it . 
u was accounted mo~t honourable t.o 
cc c~rry those arms which had peen dis
H played in the I-loly L~nd., in that holy 

cc service, against the professed enemies 

'"" of Chr-istianity ._'' Justs ~nd tourna

~.neots., th.e favourite di versio.11s of the 

gTeat and brave in this period, ~ontri

huted not a little to render arm~ here'.'" 

p.itary; f ~r a no9l_e .son, proud of t~e 
honours that had bee~ gained by ~11 il

lustrious fat11er in tho ~e _fields of fame., 

~elighted to a pp ear vv ilh the sarpc de

yices on his shield at the like solemni
ties'° It wa~ on! y, howtYCr.1 b .y slow 
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degrees) and in the course of almost two 

_ centuries) that this custom became con

stant and universal even in noble fami-· 

lies. 
The earl iest Seals bearing shields of 

arms, known in England~ are those of 
John Earl of Morton, afterwards I(ing 
J ohnJ_ a~d Gervase de Paganel, A. Do 

. 11S7. 



GOLD MONEY. 

IT may perhaps appear strange, that 

Henry III., in 1257, in the heif!;ht of 

distress for want of money, ' shou1d be 

the .first prince that ever coined ·gold in 

England. The piece he caused to .be 

struck was of pure gold, about tLe size 

of a shilling; and was to pass in the ~ 
4 

common proportion of gold to silver 
for twenty pennies of the latter metal. 
It is not said for what reason, but only, 

that in the month of November that 
year, the citizens of London petitioned 

against it an<l I-lenry consented to call 

it iu. 
Of this curious coin, which has a 

f ull length figure of the King on one 

side, sitting on his throne) three spe

c 3 
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cimens only are remaining, one of wbich 

is now deposited in the British Mu

i!eurn. It is called the gold penny of 

King Henry the Third. 
'rill Edward the Third ·s time we had 

no more gold money. But he, by the 

advice of his Council., in J--344., com

JDanded florins Qf gold to be coined to 
pass for six shillings., half-florins to pass 

for three shillings., and q uartcr-florins 

for one shilling and sixpence. A few 
n1onthii after., however., the name and 

value of the coios were changed; and 

gold nobles, half nobles., and farthing 

nobles were made known by proclama

tion., the first to go for six and eight

pence., and the others in proportion! 

The noble had the figure of the King 
represen t d armed in a ship, in com~ 

memoration it is supposed of th~ naval 

victory he had obtained. Such were 

th~ ~arlicst t?old coins of En~lan~. 
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USE OF SEA-COAL. 

IN 1234., when Henry the Third con

firmed the charter of his father to New ... 

castle upon Tyne) lie gave the towns

men., on their supplication, licence to 

dig coals and stones in the common 

soil without the walls_, called the Castle 

moor., and to convert them to their own 

profit. This., says Dr, Anderson_, is the 
,, 

first mention of coals dug at Newcastle, 

which were then probably confined as 

fuel to the use of the town ; for the 

tity of London had at that time so 

many vi'oods and copses rpund it, a,pd 

the carriage both by land and water 

was so cheap., that coals from Newcas

tle w9uld have been far more expcosiv~ 
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than the wood and turf fuel from its 
own neighbourhood. 

The histo rians of London relate, that, 

in Edward the First's reign, sea-coal 

was in so much request with several of 

the city-trades, such as dyers, brewers, 

&c., that on the complaint of the no-

, bility a is d gentry that they could not 

go to Loqdon on account of the noisome 

smell and thi~k air, the King issued a 

proclamation, forbidding the use of it, 
even in the suburbs, on pain of fine, 

loss of furnaces, &c. Those trades., 

however, finding the scarcity and price 

, of wood-fuel daily increasing, disco

vered it was still their interest to use 

sea-coal; and, notwithstanding the pro

hibition, entered on the trade with 

Newcastle. In 1357., the townsmen's 

licence to dig coal was increased b_y a 

.special grant from the Crown) of the soil 
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in which they had before only liberty 

to dig _; ·and in 1379 the trade had 

grown so considerable that King Ed .. 

ward the Third .imposed a duty of six

pence a ~on, each quarter of the year, 

on all ships from Newcastle laden with 

coal. Such was the introduction of 

sea-coal to common use. 

I 
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THE l\1ARINER'S COMPASS . 
., 

THE magnet., or loadstone., was cer

tainly known to the philosophers of 

ancient Greece., for its quality of at-:-
/ 

tracting iron; and., in later ageii_, the 

few who were in possession of the secret 

were enabled to perform tricks which 

the amazement of the ignorant ascribed 

to magic: but till about the end of t~e 
twelfth centw·y we find no good authq

rity to shew that ~ts mo1:e valuable prq

pcrty., its polarity, or that power b_y 

which one point of it., or even of ~ 

needle or bar of iron touched with it, 

turns to the North pole, was known, 

at least in the western parts of the 

vorld. 
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Seve:- al authors, says Mr. Macpher-

8on in his Annals of Commerce, strenu

ously assert that the Chinese have 

known the . polarity of the magnet., and 

have had the use of the compass, a great 

many centuries before it was known in 

Europe. But they do not Eeem satis

factorily to proye their point, since 

after asserting that the compass was 

known, they fail in proving· th~ know

]edge of its most valuabfe use., in con

ducting a ship across the ocean. 

About the cond usion of the twe1 fth 

century., says lVlr. Macpherson, the ear~ 

liest notice., I believe, that is to be found 

of t~e polarity of the magnet., and its 

u se by seamen, a pp ears i u the Poetical 

Works of Hugues de Berey., called also 

Guiot of Pro vins. 

_Jacobus de Vitriaco., also., who lived at 

thy sa1ne time, and was Bishop of Aeon 
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in Palestine, writing on some of the na

tural productions of the East, mentions 

it under the name of Adamant., but at 
the same time describes it as indispen

~sably necessar.Y to all who used the 
sea. 

In defiance, however, of these au
thorities) t.be Italian writers clain1 the 
honour of the invention for Flavio 
Gioia) a citizen of Amalfi on the coiLt 

of the Adriatic, who they say first used 

it in the ye,u 1302 or 1320. 
Tbe trutbJ however) srems to be that 

the very early mariners to \vhon1 the 
use of the magnetic needle w·as famirar 
were accustomed to place it on a floa -

ing straw: while the addition of a cir

cular car"d, on which the different w~nµ.s 

were represented, affixed to the needle 

and traversing with it, va s appctrenfly 

the improvement of Gioia. If other 
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proofs ·were wanting to shew that the 
invention was known long befo~e the 
beginning of the thirteenth century, 
numerous writers might be quoted by 
·w hom _its form and qualities are succes- ~ 
sively described. Peter Adsiger, whose 
letter dated in 1269, is said yet to re
main in the library of the university of 
Le_yden, not only wrote up"on the va
rious properties of the magnet, and the 
construction of the azimuth compass, 
but on the variation of the mag·netic 
needle: a discovery, the credit of ·which . 
was attributed first to Columbus in 
] 4:92, and a[terwar<ls to Sebastian Cabot 
in 1500, who seem ouly to have had 
greater opportunities than other peop1c 
of r emarking that the needle was not 
_perfectly true to the north point, but 
di verged or varied a little from it. 

D 
• 
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CLOCKS AND WATCHES. 

IT is not known to w horn we are in

debted for the invention of the inge

nious and useful art of making clocks 

of metal, for measuring time, and strik

ing the hours. The first clock we hear 

of in England-, was placed in the old 

clock-tower, whi h formerly stood op

posite the gate of W estminster hall, and 

is said to have been purchased with 

part of a fine of eight hundred marks, 

or 520l. imposed upon Randolph de 

Hengham, chief justice of the King's

bench, in 1288. Soon after this, ano

ther clock, which cost no more than 30l. 

'was set up in the cathedral of CaI ter

bury, in 1292. These most ancient 
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c_locks were probably imported from 

abroad) or at least 1nade by foreign ar ~ 

tis ts. 

About seventy years after this., I(ing 
Edward the Third invited three clock

makers of Delft to come into England, 

and granted them a protection to exer

cise their trade in any part of the king
dom. By these means, before the end 

of the fourteenth century) clocks became 

common in our cathedrals and conven-
/ / 

tual churches. · Chaucer, one of the 

best of our ol~ poets) whQ lived at this 

time, com pares the crowing of a cock 

to a church-organ for sweetness,· and 

to a church-clock for exactness as to 

time. 

Of the astrono1nical clocks, one of 

the fir~t was made by an abbot of St. 
Albans , in the reign of Richard the 

Second. It represented the r~volutions 
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of the sun and moon, the fixed stars, and 

the ebbing and flowing· of t~e sea. 

,vben he had finished itJ so deficient ..._ 

were we _at that time in the knowledge 

of mechanics) that he was obliged to 

compose. a book of directions for ma

naging and keeping· it in or<ler, lest it 

should be ruined by the ignorance of 

the monks. -
W ATCHEs were also 1nadeJ or at least 

used in England, not long after the be

ginning of the fourteenth century. 

One, which belonged to Robert 

Bruce, who ·was King of Scotland from 

1306 to IS09, is now in the possession 

of his Majesty; and that which belong

ed to Oliver Cromwell is still preserved 

in the British Museum. The King of 

Scotland's is not of a larger size than 

those which are at this day used : and 

Oliver Cromwell's instead of a cha.in, 

wi,nds up with cat-gut. 
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·Pendulum, watches were invented by 

Dr. Hooke, about the year 1658. 

About a hundred years ago, Thomas 

Tom pion was celebrated as the best 

watch-maker in Europe. He was _ ori

ginally a farrier., and began his great 

knowledge in the .,equation of time by 

regulating the wheels of a jack to roast 

meat. He was watch-maker to Queen 

M~ry the Second; and died November 

the 20th, 1713. 
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GLASS. 

THE first invention of glass is, per
haps, a subject of tQoJ·emote a date to 
be mentioned here. It is probable that 
it could not have been unknown in the 
oldest periods of the _world: since it 
1n,1st have been at least as ancient as 
pottery itself, or the art of making 
bricks: for scarcely can a kiln of bricks, 
or a batch of pottery-ware be 1nade, 
but some of the bricks and ·ware will 
·be at least superficial} y turned to glass, 

The earliest positive authority relat
ing to the use of glass in WINDOWS is 
said to be as old as the third century, 

· in a passage of Lactantius, one of the 
fo.tbei·s of the Christian church. 
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The venerable Bede states that Bene-
' 

diet, who built the church of v ' ere-

mouth in the county of Durham, as 

long back as the year 676, introduced 
not only glass windows ·l>ut the 1nanu..-

facture of them into England. 

For many centuries afterward, how

ever, glass-windows were not in com

mon use: the generality of our churches 

continued either without windows en- • 
tirely, or with _ wooden lattices only. 

Ab_out the reign of ..;:dward the Third 
we find them common. 

Painted p)ass ·s said by some writers 

to have been i1~troduced in the reign of 

John·, although vve have no known spe

cimens earlier than the time of Hen• 

ry the Third. The brig·ht~st windows 

are per ha p.s those of f-lenry the Sixth's 

time. 

Instead of LOOKING GLASSES, some ... 
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thing similar to which is related to have 

been found at Herculaneum, the Ro

mans used plates of polished steel. 

Looking-glasses were really an invention 

of the lQwer· ages. In the thirteenth 

celltur_y) tl1e Venetians were the only 

people who had the art of making them 

of chrystal. The great glass works at 
Murano) in the neighbourhood of Ve

nice) furnished. all Europe) for centu

ries, with the finest glasses that were 

made. 

The first plates for looking-glasses 

and coach-,,1 indows manufactured in 
England) we-re made ~t Lambeth in 

1673) by the encouragement of the 
Duke of Buckingham, who, in 1670, 

introduced a few Venetian artists. 

The manufacture of DRINKING-GLAS

SES appears to have bee~ begun in Eng ... 

land in 1557 ; the f:iner sort was made 
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in London in the place ca.11ed Crutched 

Friars. The fine flint-glass, little in

ferior to that of Venice, was first made 

in the Savoy house in the Strand. This 

manufacture appears to have" been 

1nuch improved in 1635, when it was 

carried on with sea-coal or pit-coal, in

stead of wood, and a mono poly was 

granted to Sir Robert Mansell., who 

was allowed to import the fine ·v ene-

tian glass: s for drinking, the art of 

making which was not brought to per

fection till the re1gn of Will~rn the 

Third. 
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NU ~v'IERAL FIGURES. 

THE numeral figures 1) 2) 3, 4, 5) 6, 
7J 8 , 9J which we now employ., have 
not been very long in use. They are 
8aid to have .,been brought to Europe 
from Arabia ; and the Arabs are stated 
to have obtained them from the Indians 
about tbe year 9UO. . 

Tbey made their appearance in Eng ... 
land ab uut the year 1250) and were at 
.first used in astronomical., mathemati
cal) and geometrical works only. Their 
u se was little val ued apparently till after 
the disco very of prin ting, when it was 
soon found that a stripiing at school in a 
country village could by the help of 

' these figures in a few minutes work cl-
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sum that the most eminent mathema

tician of the twelfth century could not 

have reckoned perhaps in a whole day, 

with Roman numerals. 

The earliest occurrence of the present 

vulgar figures upon a monument in a 

date) is said to be 1454. In common 

ace om pts they were not generally used 

till the time of James the First. 

The French., in allusion to their ori-

gin in Europe call them Arabic cyphers. 

The Roman numerals, M. D. <'. L. X. 

V. I., appear to have been used through

out Europe for many• centuries. 
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DISCOVERY OF GUNPO\VDER. 

THE history of the discovery of gun

povrcler, says a learned and Yery valuable 

,vriter, is involved in much obscurity. 

Tbe n1ost ancient authors differing from 

each other in their n.ccount of this mat

ter, and many of tbem confounding two 

d istinct enquiries: the di covery of the 
composition of gunpowder; and the 

<l iscovery of the 'lnean s of applying it to 

the purposes of ~J:ar. 

The grnera]ity of fo1'eign writers 

affirm tha.t without controversy we 

ught to attri_bute the invention of gun

p ow ler to Barthold Schwartz, or Bar
t hold the Black, a monk of Goslar in 

G cnnany, -and a profound alchemi. t . 
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Th}s man ha viog mixed together) with -

a medical view, nitre., sulphur., and 

charcoal., a spark accidentally fell upon 

the 1nixture., blew up the pot in which 

it was contained., and caused a dreadful 

explosion. The monk) astonished at 

the event, made several repetitions of 

his experiment., and thereby fully dis

covered the nature of gunpowder., in 

the year l 354. Schwartz is ~lso said 

to have first employed his gunpowdel' 

to frighten some robbers from . the-ir 

haunts in the ,voods. 

The use of gunpowder., however, in -

war., is carried back by writers of sever · 

ral nations to a more distant period : 

and it must not be concealed, that we 

are able upon good grounds, to trace 

the knowledge of it~ composition in our 

own country as far back as the close of 

the thirteenth cen~ury. Its ing:i·edienti 

E 
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as well ·as its effects were unquestion
aLly known to our )1?genious country-
1nan Roger B"acon. But that humane 
philosopher, dreading the consequences 
of communicating the discovery to the 
world, transposed the- letters of the 

· ·Latin words which signify charcoal, 
which n1ade the whole obscure. By 
this means he rendered it difficult to 

~ 

discover this dangerous secret by the 
perusal of . his works., and at the same 
time secured to himself the honour of 
having known it, if it should be disco
vered by any otber- person. Roger 
Bacon died at Oxford in 1292. 
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INTRODUCTION OF FIRE-ARMS. 

T,HE exact time when gunpowder 

-and fire-arms were first em ployed· in 
"\iYar by the British nation is· difficult to 

be discovered. If a metrical life of 

Robert Bruce may be believed, Ed ward 

the Thi d had cannon in his first cam

paign against the Scots, in 1327. The 
French undoubtedly useJ then1 in 1338., 

,as well as Edward, at the battle of 

Cressy in 1346. By degrees, the use 

of cannon became more .and more com.~ 

mon, so that in a few years) the con

sternation that was at fird produced 

~ y their explosi o, was very ,much 

abated. Beside the greater guns) · or 

cannon, a sma1for 'kind, called hand 

E2 
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cannon., came in use;which were oarried 
by two menJ and fired from a rest fixed 
in the ground. Such it is supposed 
·were the four hundred cannon with 
which the English besieged St._ Maloes 
in 1378. 

The cannon of the fifteenth century 
were of different kin<lsJ sha pesJ and 
sizes; some exceeding large) and others 
smaI1J distinguished from each other by 
different names. A writ of I(ing Ed
ward the Fourth's in 1481 mentions 
bornbards) cannons) culverines) foa'lers, 
serpentines) and other ordnance; toge
ther with sulphur powder, salt~petre, 
stones) ironJ leadJ and all other mate 
rials necessary for charging them. 

Fire-arms of a portable construction 
were not invented tiil the beginning of 
the sixteenth century. In 1521, the 
:musket., mounted on a stock, was used 
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at the siege of Parma: and probably 

soon adopted in Eng·land. Its form, 

howe,;er, was clumsy., and its weigrt 

very inconvenient; while the bow., in 

the hands of an English areher, re

tained the credit of having, within' a 

determinate range., a steadjer aim and 

greater execution. 

The protector, Somerset, who knew 

the importance of fire-arms., had about 

3000 foreigners in his pay., of w horn 

the greater part were musketeers. · 

The pistol had its origin from Pis

toya, a town of Tuscany, and V✓as i'n

troduced into England about the mid-
; 

die of the sixteenth century. Many of 

the s~ields., said to have been the spo
1

ils 

of the Annada in 1588., have pistols 

in the centre, with little gratings for 

the aim. They were sometimes intro

duced at the butt-end of the pike; as 

E3 
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well as in the time of Edward the 
Sixth, at the lower end of tne battle 
axe. 

-
In the reign of James the First we 

, . find muskets and calivres among the 
principal weapons of the infantry, as 
well as pistols and carabines of the 
cavalry. The great alteration, when 
matchlocks were no longer used, took 
place about the third or fourth year of 
William III .. 

The progress of fire-arms in France 
was not dissimilar to that in England. 
It was not till after the accession of 
Francis the First, 1515, that any con
siderable change was effected. Be
tween that time, and the death of Hen .. 
ry the Third, in 1589, pikes, the ancient 
weapon of the French infantry, gave 

I 

place to the arquebuss; while, in the . 
cavalry, lances were gradually and re-
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Iuctantly exchanged for the pistol. At 

tb_cJ,t period the Spaniards were .far su

perior to the French in the art of war. 

The infantry of Philip the Second) by 

whom the use of fire-a.rms was very 

early adoptedJ- spread terror over Eu
rope. 

/ -
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SPECTACLES. , 

AMO:t-;G the numerous discoveries in 
experimental philosophy which are to 
be found in the works of Roger Bacon; 
n1ay be - reckoned his reading-glasses., 
which magnified lette~s for the use of 
oid men and those whose eyes were 
·weak. 

The invention., however., has been 
claimed for one Sal vino of Florence., 
who died in 1317: who., it is· also said, 
refusing to discover the art of making 
them., to a monk of Pisa., ihe latter_, by 
the dint of his own ingenuity and ap
plication_, discovered the secret for him-, 
self. 

Spect~d.~~ P.~i.Pg certainly known in 
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two princip_al cities of Italy, it ma_y be 

presu·med that the use of them became 

genera_l throughout Europe in the early 

part of the thirteenth century. 

Subsequent improvements in the for

mation of glasses, with the · adaptation 

of them to different sights, have render

ed spectacles one of the most beneficial 

and important discoveries th~ have 

been ever 1nade, for a large portion of 

mankind. 
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V\/ORSTEDS. 

VV ORS TED stuffs are said to ba ve de
rived their name from the town of 
"\iVorstede in Norfolk) the place where 
they were fh·st 1nanufactured. They 
are ~entioned in the public instruments 
of the ti~e of Edward the Third) in 
whose second year) 1328) the weavers. 
and· workers of them were enjoined by 
Parliament to work them up t0- a better 
assize than they had do?e; and an err
quiry was ordered to be. made after the 
bel_iaviour of Robert the alnager ( or 
1neasurer) of them. In the 37th year 
of Edward the Third, 136-:1, the rner
chants were in the habit of coming 
into England to purchase them; and 
a few vears after) in 1377) considerable ,I 

1 ri'7ileges were granted to the workers. -
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CI-IIMNEYS. 

Cu R1ou.s as it may seem, passages or ~ 

funnels for the conveyance of smoke 
I • 

from the fire-plac:es to the summits of 
houses, as we now see them; were not 

/ 

known in ~he ages of antiquity. 

The oldest certain 1nention of chirn

neys is said hy Beckinan to occu1: in 

1347, when many are stated to have 

been thrown down ·at Venice by an 
I 

earthquake. At Ron1e, he als-0 states, 

they were not common till the begin

ning of.the_ fifteenth century, ·a little 

brfore which they had been introduced 
fr'4m Padua. 

in E-ngland, however., we find men 

1inn of them at least as early as the 
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~ reign of Edward the Third, in 1362, 
though generally speaking they ~ere 
not very common till the time of Henry 
the Eighth. 

In the halls of our great mansions, 
previous to that time, a sort of brazier 
·was usually placed in the centre un<ler 
an open lantern in the roof, to which 
the smoke rose without inconvenience 

· to the persons assembled round the fire. 
In our great kitchens, fire-places having 
been made against the walls, the smoke 
was suffered to climb to the roof, where 

_... I • 

outlets were contrived for it in different 
ways. 

After Ed ward the Sixth's time scarce 
a cottage was built even in remote parts 
of the island which had not a chimney. 

_, ___ _ 
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CARDS. 

,I. 

THE general op1n1on re~pecting the 

origin of playing cards, is, that they 

were first made for the amusement of 

Charles the Sixth of France, about 

1392, at the time he was afflicted with 

a mental derangement. But a prohi

bitory edict against the use of them ap

pe~rs to have been made in Spain as 

early as 1332, which has inclined se

veral modern writers upon this subject 

to refer the invention of cards fro1n 

France to Spain. 

An author of our own country, how

ever, ha·s produced evidence of a game 

entitled" Thefour Kings" being played 

in England as early as 1277, the iixth 

F 
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year of King Edward the First: and 
thence with some degree of probability 
conjectures that the use of playiug
cards was· then known in England. 
Though for the space of one hundred 
and eighty-six years afterwards we read 
~-otbing of them. 

One of our acutest writers on the 
subject states.,,,it as ·his opinion that the 
ARABIANS were the Inventors of CARDS, 
which they communicated to the Greeks 
of Constantinople, fro.m whom the 
knowledge of their , use vrn.s pi'obably 
obtained .by the Europeans during the 
crusades . 

. At the· time that cards were first in
troduced, they were drawn and painted 
by the hand : the discovery of printing 
with blocks of wood, by which they 
could more easily be executed, and in 
gr.eater numbers, probably mad~ the. 
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playing with them more general, and 
certainly reduced the price of the cards. 

A gre?-( ~upi_b_er .Qf t.h,.e_g~~is which 
were anciently played with cards are 
now gone out o( use, and even their 
u~mes ·forgotten. · Different games are 
likewise played in different nations. 
Lans-,quenet is a French game; Basset 
i said by Dr. Johnson to have been in:-
vented at Venice; and Ombrf w~-~ 
bro.ugl1t fro1n Portugal .; by tJ1e .. Qu.een 
~£ Charles the Second . Quadrille, which 
is n0w so much plaJed by elderly ladie~, 
is a sort of Ombre with a fourth player. 
1Vhist, in its present state of impro,v~:' 
rent.,, has not b~en play_e,d apqve si~ty 
years. 
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BRICK-BUILDINGS. 

$TRUCTlJRES of brick as we now see 
them, are, by no means of so old a date 
as may probably be supposed. Bricks 
indeed were much used by the Romans, 
though of a d_ifferent size and s~ape to 
those of our own time. Instances of 
them may be particularly seen in the· 
walls of Old V erulam, in the castle of 
_Colchester, and in different parts of the 
abbey chureh at St. Albans., which was 
built in the Saxon times out of the ruins 
of the Roman city, 

B ricks appear to have been again in 
troduced in one or two instanc es as early 
as the reign of Richard the Third: 
though few buildings of consequence 
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\~·tre erected with them before the reig~ 

of H enry the Sixth. Some ofthe oldest 

and _p_est ~pec~·mens -now r1;eniai!l~p_g may 

be fol!nd 'in the remains of Hurstmon

ceaux castle iu·· Sussex, and the gate of 

~be rye-hou~e in Her~ford,shi~e? both 

built very-early in t~e reign _Qf H~nr,y 

the Sixth; the Lollards tower at Lam~ 

beth Palace built in 1454; DandelioQ 

~ateway of the tim~ of Henry the Se--: 

·ve~th; an~ th~ old part of Hampton~ 

co~r~, built in _1514:~ by C_~rdinal Woh 
·~ey. 
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THE ART OF PRINTING. 

IT _ may perhaps be matter of sur
prize that the art of printing, which 
throws so much 'light upon almost every 
other subject, should throw none l:}pon 
its own origin. The time when, the 
place where, and the person by whom 
it- was invented., are equally unknown. 
Engl,and., however, is not concerned in 
the dispute. The most we know is that 
it was discovered either in Germany or 
Holland, about 1440 : that the first 
types were made of wood, not metal: 
and that some of the earliest printed 
works were passed off as manuscripts. 

The two principal cities which lay 
claim to the invention., are Haerlem and 
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Mentz : and either from one or the 

other, or perhaps from both, it was con

veyed to the different cities and coun

tries of Europe. 

The introduction of printing into 

this country is undoubtedly to be as

cribed to William Caxton., a modest, 

worthy, and industrious man, who went 

to Germany entirely to learn the art., 

and bav~ng practised it himself. at Co

logne in l47L brought it to · England 

two years aft~rwards . He was not 

only a printer, put an author; and the 

book which he translated., called "The 

Game at Chess.,'' and which appeared 

in 147 4., is considered as the first pro~ 

duction of the English press. 
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ENGRJ\:VING. 

· THE art of e1igraving bas - this in . . 

~ommon with most others, that its 
source is involved in obscurity. Italy, 
Germany, and H.olland;;have respect
ively put in their claims to the honour of the invention. Though with whaf 
~uccess it is almost impossible to deter
p-nne. 

The Italians tell us tha:t Tomaso Fi
niguerra, a Goldsmith of Florence, hit 
u-po,n th~ method _of printing from an 
engraved plate in the yenr 1460 ; tak
ing off the impression upon a 1noistened 
paper, and ro_lling it gently with a 
roller. He communicated the disco
yery to Baccio ~aldini of his own pro-
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fession and city; who pursued it with 

~uccess, and engnhed several plates, 

fro1n drawings of one Alessandro Boti

celli, which being seen) say - they, by 

Andrea Mantegna, he not only assisted 

Baldini with designs, but cultivated 

and improved th_e new art himself. It . 

was not long before Ugo da Carpi used 

different stamps for the gradations of 

lights and shades, and thereby added a 

variety oftints. From Italy, they state, 

the art travelled into Flanders, where it 

' was first practised by ·Martin Schoen of 

Antwerp. 

The Germans contend that engraving 

was practised in their country long be

fore the time of Finiguerra and lVIan

tegna . Francis, a Bocholt, ( say some 

of them, was the inventor of the art, 

an d his immediate followers were Israel 

a Machenick, and Martin Stock. 
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But the Dutch will have the source 

of the art to be among them ; and to 
have flowed from liolland into Ger
many, and from _ Germany -into Italy. 
Laurence.of Haerlem, say they., invented 
not only printing, but also tbe method 
o.f taking off irn pressions on wood. And 
Peter Se:hoeffer found out the art of en
graving on coppe.r) ~nd taking impres
!,ions fro1n plates of tha:t me.tal. '1Vhen 
Mentz was taken in the year 1%2) and 
Schoeffer's printing- o ffi ce broke up; 
the .workmen., say they, dispersed, and 
a1oLg v..-ith their own art carried en-:
gra:viog_ and .. cop.per-plate printing into 
Germany, where they became com
monly practised ~bout the year 1465. 
Conrad Schweynheim of f.1cntz., they 
add, , with Arnold Pannartz, impQrted 
all these arts into Italy about the .~an~ 
year~ 
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TI1us have these three. nations con
tended for the invention of the art of 
engraving. The champions of each 
carry,ing up the antiq_uity o( the art in 

his own nation as high as they could. 

From more reasonable _ evidence, 
however., ·it appears that wood-cuts for 

·books came into · use about or before 
1450 : and the art of printing· from 
copper-pla_tes may perhaps be dated as 
high as 1465. 

The invention of etching seems to 

have beeri ahout forty years posterior _ 
to that of engraving. It appears to 
have been commonly practised in Ger-

n1any both at N uremburg and Franck .. 
fort about 1512. Not long after which, 

it is probable., the artists found out the -
way of uniting etching and engraving 
together . 

.Jltfezzotinto., the l~st branch of en--
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graving we shall mention., wa .. s disco• 
vered by accident in 16±9 by Prince 
Rupert. He conceived the idea of it 
from the circumstance of a soldier 
scraping the barrel of his fuzil which 
had got rusted. He communicated his 
discovery to a painter of the name of 
V aillant., by whom he was assisted in 

' his experiments: finally inventing an 
art which bas been subsequently carried 
by different artists to a very high degree 
of perfection. 
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DIVING BELL. 

THE invention of the diving bell is 

generally assigned to the sixteenth cen

tury. Those ~ho had no idea of this 

machine, Mr. Beckman says., might 

have been easily led to it by the follow

ing experiment. If a drinking-glass 

inverted be immersed in water, in such 

a manner that the surface of the water 

may rise equally round the edge of the 

glass, it will be found · that the glass 

does not become filled with water, eYen 

wlien pressed down to the greatest 

depth; for where there is air, no other 

body can ent'er, and by the above pre

caution the air cannot be expelled by 

the water. In like manger, if a bell of 

G-
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metal be constructed, under which the 
diver can stand on a stool suspended 
from it so that the edge .of the bell may 
reach to about his ,knee, 'the upper part 

· of his body will be secured from water; 
and he can, even at the bottom of the 
sea, breathe the air inclosed in the bell . 

The oldest information which vvc 
have respecting the use of the diving bell 
in Europe, is the relation of an exhi
bition at Toledo before the En1peror 
Charles the Fifth, in 1538; ·when two 
Greeks,in the presence of several thousand 
spectators, let thern se1Yes down under 
water, in a large irivertecl kettle, with a 

~burning lig·ht, and rose up again with
out being wetted . It is described more 
than once in the works of Lord Bacon 
who explains its effects, and remarks 
that it was invented to facilitate labour 
under the water. 
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In the· latter p_art of the seventeenth 

century) the diving bell appears to have· 

been employed in undertakings of im

portance: particularly in attempts to 

recover various articles frorn the re

mains of that portion of the Spanish , 

armada which was wrecked on the 

western co·ast of Scotland. In the year 

1665) a person was so fortunate as to 

bring up some cannon) which) however, 
/ 

were . not sufficiedt to defray the ex-

pences. Of these attempts and the 

kind of diving bell usedJ an account 

was . given by a Scotch writer of the 

name of Sinclair. 

Some years after) attempts of the 

like kind were renevved. A man of the 

name of Phipps formed a project for ' 

searching and ·unloading a rich Spanish 

ship whic:h had been sunk upon the 

coast of Hi ·pan,iola; and represented 
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his plan so successfully to Charles II.J 
that the king gave him a ship, and fur
nished him with every thing necessary 
for the undertaking. He set sail in 

, 1683, but returned without success, 
·th?ugh with a firm conviction of the 
possibility of his scheme. In 1687J 
Phipps, under new patronage made 
~nother endeavour, and at last succeed
ed in weighing up so much treasure, 
that he returned to England with the 
value of two hundred thousand pounds 
sterling. 

The attention of the learned, in dif- · 
ferent countries, was now turned to the 
diving bell, the construction and use of 
which appears to have been well under
stood by one Witzen., in 1671. 

The great improver of diving bells, 
however, in this country, was Dr. Ed
mund Halley. The bell which he con-
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~tructed about] 717., was three feet broad 

at the top, five feet at bottom., and eight 

feet in height: forming a cavity of sixty

three cubic feet. It was covered with 

lea~., and was so heavy that it' sunk to 

the bottom even when entirely empty: 

weights also were disposed round the 

lower edge so as to insure its sinking 

in. a perpendicular _ direction. In the 

top ·was fixed a piece ·of strong glass to 

admit light., and likewise a valve to 

give a passage to the air corrupted by 

the breath. Around the inner cir

cumference of the · bell was placed a 

seat for the divers; and a stool fixed to 

ropes hung below, on which they could 
1 

stand in order to work. The whole 

machine was suspended from a cross-

beam made fast to the mast of a ship. 

That the bell might be supplied with 

fresh air., under the ,vater; large vessels 
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filled with air, and ·which had an open
, ing below through which - the water 

compressed the enclosed air, were let 
down by ropes. In the top of these 

1essels were leathern pipes besmeared 
with oil, through which the diver iutro
duced air from the vessels into the bell. 
The bell ·was thus supplied in such 
abundance., that Dr. Halley and four 
other persons remained under water for 
an.hour and a half, at the depth of ten 
fathom, without suffering the least in
jury. When the empty air vessels were 
drawn up, the Doctor sent his order 
written upon a sheet of lead with an 
iron spike. _Dr. Halley also invented a 
leaden cap, in the shape of a bell, which 
being placed so as to cover the diver's 
]1ead, enabled him to leave the greater 
bell when at the bottom. A thick 
pliable pipe which conveyed air from 
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he greater bell served · also as a clue 

rto the diver to find his way back. 

The last great .improvement of the 

diving bell, ·was by Mr. Spalding of 

Edinburgh, by whose contrivance s~- · 

yeral defects, which appeared in the 

construction of Dr. Halley's belJ, were 

remedied. The sinking or raising 

of the bell was made · no longer to de

pend entire! y 0n the people at the sur

face of the water : and the contrivance 

of a balance weight obviated the danger , 

of being overset by the rugged promi

nences of concealed rocks, to w~ich 

Dr. I--Ialley's bell was liable. 
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BOMBS. 

- IN the works of different writers on 
n1ilitary subjects, we find different his
tories of the bomb. 

The French ~uthors assert, that after 
its first introduction, it was latd aside 
for a considerable time; and that some 
little confusion has arisen from the cir
cun1stance of its first invention being 
aga:in ascribed to persons who only re, 
newed the nse of it. 

Sigismund Pandolpha Malatesta., ~ay 
they, Prince of Rimini, who died in 
l•i57, invented the mo-rtar and the 
bomb.. J\,1ezeray also mentions that 
they were used in France at the siege of 
Mezieres, in 1521. 
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Strada,' however, another military 

writer of congiderable credit, says it , 

was an inhabitant of V enlo, in Guel

dres, who invented bombsJ in 1588. 

The inhabitants of that town giving an 

entertainment to the Duke of Cleves., 

treated hi1n/ with an exhibition of the 

invention. They made the first trial 

of it before him; and the experiment 

answered far beyond their expe·ctation: 

for the bon1b falling on a house., set it 

on fire, and occasioned two-thirds of 

the city to be ·destroyed. The Duke -

liked it so well., that he made use of it 

a few days after at the siege of Wach-

tendouck. 

But M. Blondell., who was also a 

writer of veracity., tells us it was only 

at the siege of La Motte in 1634, or 

according to other writers at the siege 

of Dole, in 1635, that the bomb wa 
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first used in France. Louis the Thir
teenth is sairl to have obt~ined an Eng
lish engineer from Holland named 
Malthus, who employed bombs, for 
him with great success, at diff'erent 
sieges. This engineer was killed in 
1658, at Gravelines. 

Bombs are described by M. Cayet 
as having been thrown into Nimeguen 
by Maurice, Prince of Orange, in -1590. 
Till 1634, according to the best autho
rities, they were only used in the 
Dutch and Spanish armies . 
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- PARISH REGISTERS. 

IN the ,vorks of · several foreign wri

ters) ,ve reag of regulations in different 

parts of Europe, at a very early date, 

which seem to indicate the existence of 

pari_sh registers. A life · of Petrarch 

1nentions ·a register at Avignon as early 

as 1308 ;. and we are told of the insti• 

·t ution of them at Toledo, in Spain, by 

Cardinal ~imenes,. as early as 1497. 

'fhe fi rst institution of thern in Eng .... _ 

land com1nenced in J 50 l, the sixteenth 

year of Henry the Seventh : although 

the keeping them was not strictly, in

joined till the administration of Lord 

Cromwell, in 1538. , 

The good intent, however, of paro .. 
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chial registers, was., for a long while 
m·isrepresented: and the order for 
keeping them but imperfectly complied 
with by the clergy. In the second 
year of King Edward the Sixth., a new 
order was issued : but the most effec
tual one was that i,n 1558., the first year 
of Queen Elizabeth, since which time, 
with the exception of certain intervals 
during the rebellion under Charles the 
'First, and the plague of 1666., they 
have been, for the most part, regularly 
kept. 
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PIN"S AND NEEDLES. 

NEED.LES, we are assured by_ Mr. 

Andrews in his "History of Britain," 

had 1natle their appearance among tl1e 

rnanufactures which weresold in Cheap

side during the reign of . Mary. A 

Spanish uegro had made them, but as 

he refused to discove1· his art, 'the uation 

received little benefit fr01n him: 

In 1566., however, the manufacture 

of needles was again commenced, and 

d ire-cted by one Elias Grouse, a German~. 

The fi rst me ntion of pins ihat occurs 

in the E ug lisb Statute-Book, is found 

in an act of p·1rliament of Richard the 

Th ird, A.D. 14~.'3., prohibiting certain 

fore1b n 1nan ufaGtu res. Soon after 
I 

• 

"..Yhid1 the art of making them appear-S \ 

H 

( 
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to have been introduced from France. 
By an act of parliament passed in 1543, 
the mode of their production was regu
lated in a particular manner ; the pin 
was ordered " to be double-headed, 
and to have the head soldered fast to 
the shank; to be well smoothed, the 
shank well shaven, and the point well 
and round· filed., cauted, and sharpened." 
But a n10re ingenious and exp~ditious 
manner of making them being intro• 
duced, such as is now used, the statute 
was repealed three years after. 

Notwithstanding there is scarcely a 
coil}mod~ty cheaper _:than pins, there is 
none that passes through 1nore hands 

. before they-~ome to sale. It is reckoned , 
that no less than twenty-five workmen 
are successively em ployed on each pin, 
between the drawing of the brass wire, 
and the striking of the pin in paper. 



TAPESTRY. 

HANGIN&s in tapestry a.re now so 
rarely met with but in old mansions, 

that the mention of them may be almost 

deemed superfluous here. There was 

a time, however, when the g~nerality 

of better apartments were adorned with 

histories in 'A.rrp.s. 

Richard, who was abbot of St. Al- ' . 

·bans from A.D. 1088 to A.O. 1119., 

made a present to his mona£tery of a 

suit of hangings which contained the 

whole history of St. Alban. But whe

ther these hangings had been made in 

England-or not is uncertain, although 

it is not improbable that this curious 

art might have been introduced by some 

1-12 
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of the many , mq,nufacturers from the 

Netherlands, who even at that early 

period settleq in Britain. 

-Several writers, howe-rer, assert that 
I" 

the art of making· tapestry was not 
brought into England till t be end of 

lle,nry the Eighth 's reign ; when it 
was introduced by Willi~m Sheldon, 

Esq: whose house at "\Vesto11 in War- · 
,vickshire was adorned with fa.rge ta

pestry-Maps of various counties in Eng

land. • 

In 1619, . a manufacture WflS estab
lished at Mortlake in Surry, by Sir 

Francis Crane, who received ~000{. 

from King James to encourage the 
design. About this ti-ine the stQry o.f 

- Don Quixote was a favourite suhject 

for the loom. 

· , The first manufacture of tapestry at 

Paris,, was set up under Henry the 

. , 
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Fourth in 1606 or I 607, by several ar

tists ,vhom- that monarch invited from 

Flanders. Under Louis XIV. the ma

nufacture of the Gobelins was insti

tuted, which introduced very beautiful 

cloths, remarkable for wtrength, for ele

gance of design, and a happy choice of 

colours. The _finest paintings were co

pied in it. 
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lNTRODUCTION OF THE SILK-TilADf: 
INTO ENGLA D-. 

IT is impossible to ascertain the time 
,vl1en the arts of spinning) throwing) 
and weaving sil~, were brought iuto 
En~dand : vve learn, ho ·eyer, that, '-

when they were originaIIy established, 
they were practised by a cornpanJ of 
~·omen called sflk-women) and the arti
cles fabricate4 by them consisted of 
laces, r-ibbands., ~-irdles, and the like . '-

narrow wares. Towards the middle of 
the fifteepth centµry tliey were g-rcail y 
incommoded . y the Lombards, and 
other Italians., who imported the same 
~ort of goods, ~nd in such large quan
tities, that their sale was hindered, and 
they themselves in danger of peiucr 
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starYed. ' Thi; was in 1454. Tho im

portation of spch goods was of course 

prohibited) bJ act of parliament, in ihe 

third year of King Edward the Fourth: 
' 

_,a11d the introduction of wrought silks 
• 

on1y aHowed. 

~hout the beginning of I{ing· Jienry 

the Eighth's r_eignJ ihe silk-trad~ ap

p~ars to have got· _into the hands of the 

1nen. 

The silk-throwern of London were 

incnrporn.ted by a patent of the fifth 

year of Charles the First. Un~er sub

sequent sovereigns) the privileges of the 

trade have been increased : ahd-duties 

and restrictions have been laid on tl e 

in1 portati-on of such silks from Tu rke,rJ 

Pers-ia, Chin~) µnd the East J11dicsJ as 

~ppear to hq,ve been detrimental by 

their introductioQ to the 111anuf~ctur~ 

of siH(s in England . 
., -
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FRUITS. 

THE introduction of fruits and vege• 
tables is not a subject of general noto
riety. It may not only be curious but 
instructive to the young reader) to be 
n1ade acquainted with the gradual 
increase of our table-luxuries) and to 
know that out ancestors liv·ed quite as 
plentifully when their hospitable boards 
had less variety. 

The Romans are said to have first 
brought in CHERRIES, which were after
wards lost) according to some writers, 
who suppose them to have been brought 
in again, from Flanders, by Richard 
~larris, fruiterer to Henry the Eighth. 
He planted them at Tenham in I{ent, 
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whence they had the na1ne of KENTISH 

CHERRIES. The Kentish pippins are 

probably of the same extraction. In 

the time of Ed ward the Sixth we hear 

of plenty of native cherries at l(eter

ing·ham, in t]le neighbourhood of Nor

wich. 

The PERDRIGON PLUM was intro• 

duced by Lord Cromwell, in the reign 

of Henry the Seventh : and APRICOTS ' 

·were brought fro1n Italy, by Wolf the 

king's gardener, in lb~4. The pale 

_GOOSEBERRY came from Flanders ab0ut 

the same tirrie; when FIGS were also 

introduced : and the first MULBERRY 

TREES are said to be those ,which still 

remain at Sion house. 

MELONS, cucVl\lBri:ns, and some· oth~r 

of the 111ore expensive productions of 

the kitchen'"'garden, are said to have 

been very common in the time of Ed"" 
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ward the Third. Dliring the destruc= tive wars between the houses of York and L~ncasterJ the culture of the1n was neglected; but they appear to have been again introduced in the time of Henry the Eighth. 

ORANGES) though known to us at the beginning of the sixteenth century) do not seem to have been grown in England before the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Sir Francis Qarew., who lived at Beddington house in Surrey, about 1590, is said to have first planted them in the natural ground. It was near forty years afterward before they were · generally adopted as ornamental greoohouse shrubs. 
It was in 1590, also, that the two first LIME TREES were brought to England. 
Lord Orf<'>rd had a picture which re-

\ 
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pre~ented Rose, the royal gardener, 

presenting the first PINE-APPLE raised 

in Eogland, to Charles the Second : al

though the cultivation of them has been 

usually said to have been int~oduced by 

Sfr Matthew Decker. 

The .TEA TRb"'"E was brought oyer 

about sixty years ago. 

ARTICHOKES appear to have been 

first grown _ among us in the time of 

Henry the Eighth. Sir Anthony Ash

ley, who lived in the reign of Que~n , 

Elizabeth,_ first plat1ted CABBAGES in 

England., which were before brought 

from Holland: and POTATOES were in

troduced by Sir Walter Raleigh fron1 

America. 
The CURRANT-BUSH from Z ante wag 

introduced to the soil and climate of 

this country in 1582. 



.. 
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INTRODTTCTIQN OF GARDEN 
FLO\VERS. 

IT 1nay be superfluous perhaps to 

notice here that most of the flowers in
troduced into our gardens) and now 
cultivated for their beauty, or the plea-

. ' 
santness of their smell, have· been pro-

cured fro-m plants_ which grew wild, and 

· which have been change<t or, according 

to the opinion of florists) improved, by 
the art of the gardener. The greater 
part of them, however) came originally 
from distant countries) \-Y here thev 

,I 

grow, in as great perfection as in _ ours_; 
without the assistance of m,a.n: ' 

. In early tir cs. in thi country, sn h 
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_:flowers onl_ · were attended to as appeared 

likely to be serviceable for the purposes 

of 1neditine. Thefiorists tas,_te was not 

introduced till the beginning of the 

sixtee 1th century. It appears to have 

come fi1;st from Persia to CoLstantino

ple; and was imported thence to Europe. 

It was also encouraged by the voyagers., 

who occa . .,iona11y brought plants frou1 

ne,v found countries : and ·was in part 

assisted by some skilful gardeners., ~ ho, 

by trading in roots and seeds_, rendered 

the taste mere general. -

_ The mention of a few of our common 

flo,vers "Vvhich were then introduced 

will sufficiently illustrate what is here 

sakl. 
Simon de Tovar,, a Spanish physician, 

rought the tube-rose to Europe before 

the year 1594., from the E.ast-Indies, 

where it grovYS wild in-Jaya and Cey~ 

J 
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Ion; he sent some roots of it to a cele
brated botanist of the name of Bernard 
Palt1danus, who first made the flower 
publicly known. The · ful\ tube-roses 
were first procured from seed, by one 
Le Cour, who kept the1n scarce for 
some years, by destroying the roots that 
they might not b ~come common. 

"\Vho first transplanted the auricula 
from its native soil is not known. It 
grows wild among the long moss co
vered with snow, on the co.nfin•es cf 
Switzerland and Steyermark : and in 
our gardens ptoduces more vari.eties 
than any other sp~cies of flower. It 
~crtainly was first cultivated with care 
by the Flemings, who were ver_y §UC

cessf ul in propagating it. 
The roots of the magnificent crown 

i1npericcl, were, about the iddJe of the 
. ixtcenth century, brow:r t f ·om Pers· a, 
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io Constantinople, and were carried 

thence to the Emperor,s garden at Vi
enna,- frmn which they were dispersed 

211 over Europe. 

The bulbs of the Persian lily were 

~ first brought from Susa to Constanti

nople. 

·The .African and French marigolds, 

with the Bella Donna lily) were brought 

about the same time with the crown 

imperial from South America. 

The first account we have of the 

cultivation of rite in 1?ritain, is given 

by Dr. Turner, _who published his 
,c Herbal" in 1562. 

Lavender appears to have been culti- -

l'ated in Europe but a short periQd be-

fore 1568. 

The Christriias rose and the Iris both 

natives of Ita~y, were unkn-01-1rn to the 

I 
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gar<i~n~ or 1 1-J13 coui1try till cultivated 
b J ~ 1: t. -Jo 1 

H1 G 0 r a r i o l 5 9fi. 
The Guernsey lify was fi,st culti

vat d in Eurn pe~ iu t ,e be;siuning of 
thf' seventeenth century., in the garden 
of John Morjn at Paris, where it flow-

' ered f0r tbe first time in 1634. It was 
then made known by Jacob Cornutus, 
a celebrated botanist. After this it was 
again notice by Mr. J. Ray in our own 
country in 1665, who gave it the name 
which it still very properly bears. A 
ship returning from Japan was wrecked 
on the coast. of Gue ·nsey, and a num
b er .of the bulbs -of this plant, which 
were on -board, being cast on shore, 
took ro t in that sandy soil. As they 
soon increased and produ<;ed,.., beaut" fut 
fio ~e1·s, Hwy w re obsen-ed by the in 

- habitants, a~1 ngaged the attention of 
Mr, 1- atton, the governor 's son1 
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whose botanical knowledge was well 

known, and ·who sent root~ of them 

to several of his friends who were fond 

')f cultivating curious plants. Such 

is the history of the G~ernsey lily. 



SlLK STOCK lNGS. 

1\1EZERA Y the French historian ac
guaii1ts usJ that in 15591 Henry the 
Second of France was the first who 
wore silk-stockings in that conntryJ at 
the marriage of his sister witl the Duke ...... 

of Savoy 
They are nevcrfl-.elesg said to I1a-re 

been ,vorn in this country e rlie , bot 
by IIeruy the Eighth and Edward the 
Sixth. T!1e 1attcr was presented with 
a pair )f long Spanish !;ilk stoc ·ings by 
Sir Thomas Gresham. _ 

Hovvell relates in his llistory of the 
Vf orlct that l~ueen Eliza.beth> in the 
third year of her reign) 156) J was pre
sented wiih a pair of black knit sill~ 
stockings by her silk-woman JYlrs. 
Montague, and thenceforth she ne\· ~r 
·wore cloth ones an 1 more. 
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· As the canary ' bird was not brought 

to Europe tiH after the fifteenth cer..

tury, "e find no history of it iq the 

works of our ~arly ornithologists. 

_About 1550 it appears to have been 

first brought from the Canary islands : 

but , 'as sq dear, tbat iLcould be pro..

tured only by people of fortu 1e. It 

was at that time called the sugar'-bird, 

because it Vi as said to be fond of ihe 

sugar-cane) a1 d could cat sugar in 

abundance. 

In the middle of tbc sixteentL cen

iury, these bi ·c.-s began to he Lre in 

Europe, at fir st by accide t t raiher 

tl1an design. A vessel, vbichJ among 
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other commodities, was carrying a num ... 
b~r <2.f canar) birds to Leghorn, was 
·~reck~d on the ~oast of lta~y; and 
these bir4s, being t-hus set at liberty., ' . 

tlew to the nearest Ltbd, which was the • t • • 

island of Elba, where they found the • 
I • 

climate favourable, and at first multi-
pli~d~ tlw.ugh they are now extinct_: . 
1 

,The b, eeuing of these birds in Eu
fOpe was for a while. attended with 
great di~culty ; partly ?ecause the 
~reatm ~n.t they required was not known., 
a .. d partly because males ch iefly and .. ' . 
few females wen~ brought O \ tr . The 
Spaniards be~ng dt;sirous as much as 
poss1bl~ of securing the tra ~e in them: 
to themscl ves. 

In later times a variety of treatises 
have -been puL::shed in o iffer/)nt L n
guages on the man i!er of bJ·ec ~n

0 
these 

b.irds, and ma .. ,y peo1J. :, h.1 'd ; 1 i:l..!0 it a 
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traae by which they have acquired 

considc ·able gaiu. 'Ihe Tyro Iese are 

said to ha re r arried it to the greatest 

€Xtent: although tl e canary birds 

w hjch are r~ow most common in Er:6 -

1.and, are principally bred in the neig·:y

bourhood of GoHingen. 

The f anar_y-seed "'hich forms its o ·

dinary food, is said to have been first 

brought from the · Canary Islands - to 

Spain. It was next planted i1 tbe 

·southern parts of F1 ance: and is now 

encourage<l in different parts of Eng

land. Considerable qt antities, how

ever, are brought in the way of trade., 

fn=nn Sicily-, where it ·was introduced 

'7ery early. 

/ 

• 



COACHES .. 

THE use of coaches has been carriea 
by many writer$ much higher than is 
~uth•~l'ized by facts. Vehides, ap· 
p_roacbing them in form, though undei-

· .. a variety of designations., have certain
ly been used at different times in differ ... 
ent c-0untries. But wear~ expr ssly 
,informed by Stow in his " S1,1mmary of 
the English Chronicles," that in 1555 
~ alter Ripon made a coach for the 
Earl of RL tland, " 7L'hich 7.JHlS the first 
/hat was ever us eel in England." 

In his larger Ch ·onide, however., he 
, ~tates,. that coaches ·were brought more 
generaliy into fashion bJ one William 
~ooneo, a Dutchman, in 156•1', who r• • • 
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was coachman to the Queen. " And 

"'after a while ( he adds) divers gr~at 

,-, ladies, with as great jealousy of the 

"Queen,s displeasure, made th~-m 

" coaches., and rid in them up and 

u down th~ countriei, to the great ad• 

·u miration of all the beholders ; but 

" then, by little and little, they grew 

" usual among the nobility, aHd others 

'' of sort, and within twenty years be

" came a great trade of coach -making." 

I t was not till the beginning of the 

seventeenth century that a coach-box 

was added to the body. 

In 1605 coaches began to be in 

p retty general use among the no~ility 

and gentry in London: though hac~

ney coaches and stage coaches to and 

from the country were .still unknown. 

~ ackney coaches began to ply in 

London streets in 1625., when twenty 
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only was the number allowed; but 

· within ten years their numbers became 
ro multip1ied that their increase was 
restrai ed by order of council. Ia 
l 637) fifty coaches . were allowed to be 
licensed by the master of tbe ~1orse. In 
1652 we find them increJ.sed to 2GO. 
In 1651 to 500. In l .10± to 7v0. Af
terwanls to 800. In 177 l to 1090: 
and since to 1100. 

Starre coaches were not in V'eneral ~ u 
use till the begi 1ni g of the eighteenth 
century. 

Post chaises were intr~d uceJ by J\1 r. 
Tull, son to the ,vell-bow \Vriter o 
Husbandry. 

.!PC¥ :,t L • - ... 
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LOTTERIES. 

THE design of lotteries ~d the man

ner of drawing them are too well 

kqown among us to need description. 

It is, perhaps, sufficient to say they have 

been common in other countries ;1.s well 

as England. 

The first lottery in. England, of 

which we have any account; ~Yas drawn 

at the ;yest door of St. Paul's cathedral) 

in the year 1569, and consisted of for .. y 

thousand Joh, at ten shillings each lot; 

the prizes ,vere plate; aod the profits 

were to be appli -d ~o vards repairing 

the havens of the kingdom. At this 

time there \Yere only three lott ry offices 

io. London, 
I 

. . 
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In 1612, King James appointed ano« 

tber lottery to be held at the west end 

of St. Paul's, jn which the chief prize 

consisted of the worth- of 4000 crowns, 

in plate; 'the prqfits of which were al

lotted to carry on the settlement of Vir

g;1n1a. Another was licensed in 1630., 

--- to en~ble the_ ad ventur~rs to · bring the 

New River to London . 
. .. In __ 1698, however, lottery having 

multiplied upoq lottery, the system be

came a public grievance, and was of 

€ourse prohibited. Our national lot

teries are always regt,llated by act of 

parl~ment. 
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.TOBACCO. 

--
-

ToBACco Wa$ not known in Europe 

till ~fter the discovery of America by 

th~ Spaniards, ~bo~t 1520. The Ame .. 

ricans of the Continent called it Petun; 

those of the IsI~nds, y·ou. The Spa-

,, niards, who gave it the n~~e of TO-

~Ac90, took it from Tabaco, a province 

!)f X ucat~n, ,Yhere they first fou~d it. 

nd learned its use. 

Jean Nicot, ~tnb~ssadQr of Francis 

the Second, and aftPrwards of Sebas· 

tian, King of JJortugal, prestnted thi~ 

pla_nt to the grand prior of Fra~ce" at 

his a • rival from Lisbon in 155 J, and' to 
. 

. 

Catharine de Medicis., who called it LQ 
, 

J 

.,Vicotiane. 



Tobacco. 
It is generally supposed that the first 

to_hacco ever seen in England was 
brought from Virginia by Sir VValter 
Raleig·h in 1585; but Camden., the -~ 
historian, s;ys, it was intro.duced the 
11ext ) ear by Ml. Ralph Lane, who 
came with Sir Francis Drake on his re
turn fr<?m the expedition against" the 
Spanish settlements. 

· , Taking· tobacco, however, was much 
ridiculed by the men of fashion in the 
.re·ign of James the First, and the cour
tiers affected t o reject it with horror. 
Even the King himself wrote a pam
phlet against it. But the virtues of 
the herb were described as so nume- · 
rous, and the fashion of smoking it 
\Vas so predominant, that tobacco- , 
houses became as common in London 
as wine-taverns. 

Our countryman, Dr. ,villis, in his 
I 
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- , -
Treatise pn the Plague, giYing an ac~ 

co~nt of that of LQndo·n ,in 1665.., ex-
. . 

pressly says tb~t the virtues of tobacco 

were found so ·gr?at, that du_ring that 

whote sickness it. ·,~as ob~er_\'ed that no 

tobacconist 's house ,¥as inf~cted. Nor., 

indeed, . those ·who 'smoked tobacco; 

e~pecia.lly if the_y ~1sed it in a morning. 
~ ' . . ' 

He cites the · words also of Di"emer-
. . . 

broek, an eminent physician at ~irn~-

guen, who, being' se\ e ·al times affecteq 

~hile administering to the sick in 1636., 

by sr~akiug t~bacco \~as cured . . 

The success of the tobac<.:o trade in ... 

·duced several attempts to naturalize .the 

herb in E~glind., where it appears . to 
ba~e been first planted at Winchc0mb, 

in Gloucestershire; early in the reign of 

James the First. But its cultivation 

was afterwards restrained PY act or'pa -

liament ·in tl{e thirteenth of Cl~arles [ 
\ 
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The pamphlets -·which were from 
time to tir e written against and in de
fence of it, not only in English, but 
in French, Latin, Flemish, German, and 
Italian_, were iQn umerable. 

' 
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DYEING. 

'l'HAT the people of this country 

were not unacquainted with the art of 

dyeing wool, yarn, and cloth, of differ

~nt c_olours, at a Yery early period, will 

need no proof here. 

The art of dyeing the scarlet colour, 

lwwever, by tbe help of a small . insect 

10f the kermes or cochineal kind, ap

pearn to have been diico ve-ed about 

A. D. 1000. 

J an act of parliament passed in 

1.591 for abolish ing certain c ecc itful 

t tuff t· s.ed in J eing _cloth, we find log

wood, or block\vood, of late years 

broug·ht into tbis " realm," exp essly · 

prob· b~ ted ; H t he c oloun thereof bei ng 
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c, false and deceitful to the Queen.9s 
" subjects at home, and discreditable 
~, bey~nd sea ~o our merchants

1 

and 
-<, dyers.,, Its use was again prohibited 
in 1597, as ~eil as · ~n ~he ~eign .. of 
James. · But in 1661 the different laws 
prohibiting its ~se wer~ rep~aled, it 
being fo!lod· that" ~he ingenious ind us
u try of . the£e times bath taught th~ 
ir, dyers·. of England the art of fixing 
u the colours made ~f lo.gwood, alias 
H black wood., so as that by exp~rience 
" they are found as lasting and servic_e
a able as tl~e colours mad~ with any . 
!" other sort of dyeing wood. . . ' 
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THE TELESCOP!:i, 

. 

1fN or ab6llt the year 1?90~ vtas the 
invention of the telescope, or spying ... · 

ff;lass discovered, being justly esteemed 

one of the most useful and excellent 

discoveries of modern times, though it 
was, it seems, produced by mere chance. 

rfhe common accou nt is, that t-wo chil

dren of one Janssen, a spectacle-maker 
/ 

of ·Iv.Iiddleburg in Zealand,, being at 

play in their fa.the~'s shop, and lookiog 

through two pieces of glass between 

their fingers, which were at some small 

distance fFom each other, the weather

cock of the church steeple appeared to 

them unusually large, and much n~arer. 

Of this they instantly told their father., 
I 

/ 
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who, surprised also at first, made the . 

experiment of fixing two such pieces of 
glass in brazen circles or cylinders, so 

as they ~ight be place~ nearer or far
ther at plrasure. Janss~_n very soon 

improved this discovery so much, that 

he presented a telescope, ~welve inches 

long, to pr~nce lY[aurice, and another 

to the archduke Albert. Prince Mau

rice, it is also said, conjecturing . the 

discovery ~ight be made of, great use 

in war, desired the secret rn~ght be 

concealed; and had. nearly- deprived 

J ans?en of the honour of inyenting it; 
the gTeat Des Cartes attributing the in

ventio~ to one Metius of Alcmaer. 

None of the fir3t telescopes, however, 

appear to have be~n proper~y -framed 

for astronomical observations, un_til Ga-

lileo, astronomer to the grand-duke of 
.· ' 

Tuscany, hearing of ~his discovery for 
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bringing· objects nearer, made such 

great improvements therein as gained 

him, in the · opinion ·of many, _ the ho 1 

nour of the invention itself, by giving 

the telescope the appellation of Galileo,s 

tube. 
Sir Isaac Newton was -the inventor 

of the reflecting TELESCOPE: which is 

coniidered as much 1nore exact . and 

useful than the common or refracting 

ones. He completed two small ones in 

the year 1672. 

The achr01natic TELESCOPE was tbe -

invention of Mr. Peter Dollond. 

,- AS44::C:W 
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THE vulgar pro erh, that " finger~ 
wel'e made before forks," has perhaps 

-a mote Cl rious rne~nin~ than the gene· 
. rality of readers might suppose. 

✓ Forks for the table have not been 
invented much more than t 1/0 hun
dred years. ln early -ti mes they \11-·ere 
not known even at the !'intcrtainments 
of a soverei 0 ·n; but ttrn gue t wbo sat 
nearest to a joint l e1d one part ,,,ith 
his fingers while he carved the other 
,11,ith his kni e. 

They appear to have had their ori
gin in Italy; and to have been intro: 
1uced into this country · either in the 
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latter end of Quean Elizabeth's reign, 

or in the beginning of the reign of 

James the First. 

They were not yery common till after . 

the Restoraiioa. · 
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THE MICROSCOPE. .. 

lVHEN, and by whom, microscopes 
were first invented, is not certainly 
known. Huygens ~ells us, that one 
Drebell, a Dutchman, had the first mi
croscope, in the year 1621, and that he 
was reputed the inventor of it: though 
F. Fontana, a Neapolitan, in 1646, 
claims the invention to h\mself, but 
dates it from the year I 608. As a te
lescope inverted is a microscope" the 
discovery might easily enough have 
ariiwn fr on1 thence. 

Nothing is more certain, concerning 
microscopes, than that they were used 
in Germany about the year 1621. Ac
cording to BorellusJ they were invented 
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by Zacha,rias Janssen, in conjunction 

with his son,_ who presented the first 

microscopes they had constructed to 

Prince Maurice, and Albert archduke 

• of Austria. William Borell, who gives 

this account, in a letter to his brother 

Peter, says, that when he was amb11ssa ... 

dor in England, in - 1619, Cornelius 

Drebell shewed him a microsco pe., 

which, he said, was the same that the 

archduk~ had . given him, and had been. 

made by J allisen him.self. 

L2 
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SEDAN CHAIRS. 

Mii . ·LYsoNs, 1n his work intitled, 
a Magna Britannia/' speaking of the 
family of Duncombe at Battlesden, in 
Berkshire, says, '" it was to one of this 
family, Sir Saunders Duncombe, a gen
tleman pensioner to King James and , 
Charles I. that we are indebted for 
the accommodation of sedans, or close 
chairs; the use of which was first in
troduced-by him in this country in the 
year ] 634, when h_~ · prgcured a patent, 
which vested in him and bis heirs the 
sole right of carrying persons " up and 
down in them" for a certain tei·m. It 
is probable that Sir Saunders, who was 
ff. . gre~,t traveller, had seen them a,,t 

I 
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SeQan, where Dr. Johnson supposes 

they were first made. It is remarkable, 

that Captain Bayley first introduced 

the use of hackney coaches in Lon4on ' 

the same year. 

t8 ✓ 



GAZETTES OR NEWSPAPERS. 

M. DE SAINTFOIX., in his Historical 
E ssays on Paris gives t11is account of 
their introduction. 

Theophrastus ~enaudot, a physician 
of-P aris., picked up news from all quar
ters to amuse his patients; he presently 
~ecame more in r~queBt than any of his 
brethren ; but as a whole city is not ill, 
~r at least don't imagine itself to be so, 
.he began to refle~t., ~t tqe end of some 
years., that be might gain a more consi
dera"l?le income by giving a paper every 
week., containing the n~ws of different 
~ountries. 4: permission was necessary; 
he obtained it.., with an ~xc~usive privi--
~egeJ in 1632~ ·· · -· · · · · 
' . 
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Such papers had been in use for a 

considerable tirne at V enicc., and were 
. 

. 

c~lled gazettes., because a small p~ece 

of money, called gaze!ta., was paid fo~ 

the reading· of them. 

~fhis is the origin of our gazette., -

and its na1ne. About ten years after

wards they were common in Euglan~ 

by the nam~ of mercuries. 
4. 

• 
• 

I. 

. , 
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COFFEE. 

THE history of coffee) as we gather 
the account · of it from differ@t writers, . . 
is curious. 

Its first use, as a beverage., is ascribed 
by some to the prior of a monastery, 

_ who being informed by a goat-herd that 
his cattle) sometimes browsing on the 
tre~, would wake and caper all night, 
became anxious to prove its virtue., by 
trying it on his monks_ to prevent their 
sleeping at matins. 

Others ascribe the invention of it to I 

the Persians, from whom they say it 
was learnt in the fifteenth century, by 
the Mufti of .A.den, a city near the 
mouth of the Red Sea-1 who recommend ... 
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ed it first to his Dervises. From Aden 

it is -said to have passed to Mecca, 

where it was taken by the devotees ; 

and afterwards to Cairo in Egypt. 

In 1511 Khaie Beg prohibited it, 

from a persuasion that it inebriated ; 

but Sultan Ca&,on, immediately after, 

took off the prohibition; and coffee ad

vanced from Egypt to Syria and Con .. 

stantinopTe., where it is now held to be 

one of the necessaries with which the 

Turks are obliged to furnish their _ 

wives. · · 

Thevenot., the travelier., was the first 

person who carried it into France. 

Purchas., an English writer of the 

time of James the First., who published 

a collection of voyages under the title 

of '' The Pilgrims.," gi•ves us an ac

count of coffee before it had been intro

dMced t~ Europe. He ~ays H the 
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Turks have coffee-..houses more conimon 
than ale-houses with us ; in or near to 
which, on Benches in the street, they 
will sit chattiug rn.ost of the . day, 
drinking their cojf'a., so called of a b_erry 

, it is made of, as hot as they can endure 
it. It is black as soot, and tastes not 
much unlike it; good, they say, for di
gestion and mirth. 

A Greek sen ant called Pesqua, 
brought into England b_y Mr. Daniel 
Edwar<ls, a Tu. k1sh merchant, in 1652, 
to make his co rtee, is stated by some 
to h· e first s,:t up the profession of a 
co e- ma11, aud, in fact, to have intro
du _ ed the dn 1k among us. ut if Dr. 
Ha:·vey d · not recommend the m,e of 

· it eons·derahl . .__a; -- 'r, it is well known •' 

that the fir..,t ·,>if.·e-hou~e vas set up by 
one Joh~ 1 a tJe · at O x ford, in 1J50. 
Art 1r •r ·1 yaraJ au a1 o hecary in Loi -
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donJ sold it publicly in his own house in 

1655. And in 167 l the drink became 

w general, that Jobson) the Jew, remov

ed his shop to the metropolis. 



THE STEAM-ENGINE, 

THE inventi~n -of the steam-engine 
is reckoned one of the best presents 
which the arts of fife have ever received 
from the philosopber. For the g~ne-
·rality of inventions we have been much· . -
indebted t o chance: but the steam-en-~- -· -- .- ... 

gine, at its very beginning, was the 
result of reflection, and every improve .. 
rnent and alteration it has subseq uent1y 
received, have been like,vise the results 
of philosophical study. -

The steam-engine was, beyond all 
_ doubt., in,,ented by the Marquis of'\'r or

cester, very early i0 the reign of Charles 
II. Tl is nobleman, in l 6~3, in a work in
titled '' A Century of Inventions," gave 
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an obscure and enigmatical account of 

v_arious discoveries and contri ".a nces 

which be had made : courting, but 

· from a variety of reasons uot receiving., 

p u bite encouragement. Among his 

c. J n ven1 ions," ,,. it hout afford mg a dis

tinct not ion of its structure., he de

sc ribes with great arcu i acy the force 

and oper&tiou of certain steam-vessels 

wl1ich he had constri1cted. I-lis first 

experiments appear to have been made 

upon a cannon, wl~ic-h, having filled 

to the height of three -fourths w~th 

water., and shut np its muzzle a nd 

to uch-ho1e, he ex posed to LH' action 

of fire for twc11tJ-four hours., whe n it 

burst with a _ g reat explosion, and af

forded bim proof, that the expansive 

Jorre of steam was greater than any 

other person had suspected. a Haying 

" afterwards/' he adds., (( discovered 

M 
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er a method of fortifying vesseis inter .... 
"nally, and c·ombined them in such a 
,r way that they filled and acted alter
" nately, I have made the "\Vater spout 
:< in an uninterrupted stream forty feet 
(( high; and one vessel of rarefied water 
"raised forty of cold water." 

It was not) however, till toward the· 
close of the century when experi.mental 
philosophy \vas prosecuted with uncom-
1non ardour, ·that the J\lfarquis's notions 
were attended to. 

Captain s~vary, a 1na2 of great me
chanical ingenuity., saw the reality and 
practicability of the project. I-le knew 
experimentally the great power .of 
steam, an<f had also discovered the in""' 
conceiva Jle rapidit_y with which it was 
reconve ·ted into water by cold; and he 
confri ved a machine for · raising water 
in which both these properties were em
ployed. This was about 1693, 
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The Marquis of Worcester and Sa

Yary were thus both in,·e.l}.tors of the 

steanJ-engine. 

The account in the '' Century of In

ventions.," was sufficient to instruct any 

person ,vho had the smallest knowledge 

of the properties of steam: While 

Captain Savary's, who obtained a pa-

, tent cifter havin~·.actually erected several 

machines) I ad likewise an independant 

claim to originality. 

The French claim t~e discovery for 

a Dr. Papin., as early. as 1695. But the 

truth is., that gentleman's more useful 

experiments were not made till long 

afterward., and in the end he proved 

himself but of little cons 'deration either 

as a philosopher or a 1nechanician. 

The first application of Savary's en

gine was in the tin mines of Cornw a 1 

Of the ~ubsequent improvers, 1 1 
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1nost Slh .. cessful have been, Mr. New
cornen~ Mr. l{eene Fitzgerald~ l\1r. 
Hornblower~ and Messrs. Watt and 
Boulton, the last of whom were at one 
time in treaty with the states of 1-Iol 
]and~ not only for-draining the Haerlem 
Meer, by the force of their engines., 
but for r~ducing even the Zu_yder Zee. 

I 
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THE MAGIC LANTHORN. 

~ 

THE magic lanthornJ or at least the 

principle upon which it is const ructed, 

is said t~ l~ave been known to Roger 

Bacon, whose acquaintance w ith phi

losophy was) once, deeper than is gene- _ 

r~lly imagined. 

The real inventor, however, was 

J(epler., the astronomer., who appears to 

liave made one in 1665. 

M3 
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BAYONETR 

'°FHE fitst hfl. yo nets were daggrr1;, 
whichJ after the soldiers had exhausted 
their ammunition, they fitted to the 
bore offheir muskets. 

They were introduced into France 
~bout 1673; and among the English 
grenadiers in the short reign of James 
the Second. Many such are yet to be 
~~en in the small armory at the Tow• 
er. :f~e use of them, fastened to the 
muzzl~ of the firelock, was also a, 

f rencl~ improvement first adopted 
~bout l 690; it was ac ·ompanied, in 
1693) at the battle of Marseille in Pied
mont, by a dreadful slaughter ; and 
~ts use was universally followed by the 
!est of Europe in the war of the Succcs-:
@10n. 
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MAI-IOGANY. 

MAHOGANY is a species of ~edar., and 

a native of the warmest parts of Ameri

ca; growing plentifully in the islands 

of Cuba., Jamaica., and I-Iispaniola., as 

·well as the Bahamas. 

The. first use to which mahogany was 

applied in •England., was to make a box 

for holding· candles. Dr. Gibbons., an 

~minent physician in the latter end of 

tl1e seventeenth ' century., bad a brother 

a West India captain., who brought 

oYer some plauks of this wood as bal

last. As the Doctor was then building 

h imself a house in King-street., Covent

garden., ·} is brother thoug;ht they might 

be of service to him. But the carpien

ter s., fin d ing t he wood too hard for 

heir tools; they ,yerc laid asid~ for a 
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time as useless. Soon after., Mrs. Gib
bons wanting a candle-boxJ the Doctor 
Galled on his cabinet-maker ( ,v ollaston7 

o(Long· Acre) to make him one of £ome 
wood _ that lay in his garden. W ol
laston also complained that it was too 
hard. The Doctor said ·he _ must get 
stronger tools. The candle-box was 
made and approved ; insomuch~ that 
the Doctor then insisted on having a 
bureau made of the safue wood, which 
was accorcfingly done; and the fine co
lour., polish) &c. were so pleasing, that 
he invited all his friends to come and · 

-see it. Among thel}l was the Duchess 
of Buckingham. ~er Grace begged 
some of he same wood of Dr. •Gibbono; I I 

and employed Wollaston to make her 
a bureau also ; on which the fame of 
mahogany and Mr. W ollaston was 
much raised ., and things of this soft be
came general. ,. 
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TE A. 

TEA was introduced_ into Europe 

in 16 IO b_y the Dutch East India 

Company. Dr. Johnson says it was 

first imported into this country fro1n 

Holland., by Jhe Earls of Arlington and 

Os.sory, in I 666 ; from whose ladies the 

women of quality are said to have learn

ed ita use. But it was used in coffee,_ 

ouses before this period., as appears 

from an act of pc1rliament made in l 6CO, 

in which a duty of Sd. was lai.d on 

ev~ry ga llon of tl1e infusion s?ld at 

these places. In l 666 it was sold in 

L ondon> according· to Dr. Johnson, at 

si x ty sbillin2,s the f1ou1 d, though it did 

not cost more than 2s. 6d. or 3s. 6d. at 
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Batavia. It continued at this price till 
1707. In l71 6J green.tea began to be 
used; and as; great quantities were then 
impw ted, the price was lessened, and 
the practice of drinking tea descended 
even to the lower ranks. 

,, 
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MACHINE FOR NOTING DOWN 

MUSIC. 

IT appears incontestible,, says Mr. 

Beckman,, that a proposal for inventing 

such a machine,, as is above mentioned., 

was made knovvn. by an Englishman. 

In the month of March,, 1747,, John 

Frake transmitted to the Royal Society 

a paper,, written by a clergyman of the 

name of Creed,, which was printed in the 

Philosophical Transactions under the 

following title : a Demonstration of 

tl1epossibility of making a l\1achinethat 

~hall write extempore voluntaries,, or 

other pieces of Music., as fast ~s any 

master shall b~ able to play them upon 

an organ., hal'psicho1·d., &c. and that in a 

., 
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character more natural, more intel
ligible, and more expressive of all the 
vari-eties those -instruments are capable 
of exhibiting, than the character now 
in use." The author of this paper, 
however, points out the possibi ,ity of 
making such a machine, 1,v ithout giving 
instructions how to constru ct it. 

In the yea· 1745, John Frc<leric Un
ger, then land-bailiff and burgomaster 
of Ei ;jbec,. and who had made himself 
known by several learned works, fell 
upon the same invention without the 
smallest knowledge of the idea pub
lished in England. This in ventiou, 
however, owing to the variety of his 
occupations, he is said not to have 
1nade ·kuown till the J°'-1.l' 17?)2., when 
he transmitted a short acco~nt of 
it, accompanied with figures, to the 
Academy of Scienc sat Berlin. The 
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Academy highly app__roved of it., and 

it was soon celebrated in several ga

zettes but a descript1on of it was never 

printed. 

A few davs after Euler had read this 
J . 

paper of Mr. U nger's befo ·e the Aca-

demy., l'rir. Sulzer informed one Hohl-

- feld of the · invention) and ad vised him 

to exert his ingenuity in constru~ting 

such a·r;rncl1 i ne)· which Mr. Unger hin1-

self had not been able to execute 

through want of an artist capable of 

following his ideas. 

Unger's own description of his inven

tion ~vas printed) with cop per plates) at 

Brunswic -, in the year 17'7 4., together 

with the correspondence betwe_en him 

and Euler) and other documents. A 

descriptionof llohlfeld's machine) illus

trated with figure~) was published after 

his death by Mr. Sulzer., in the New 

N 
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}Vlemqirs of the Academy a t Berl in, un-
der the title of '' Description of a ]V[a
chine for noting down pieces of Musi'c 
as fast as they are played upon the 1-larp
sichord." Sulzer there remarks_, that 

- Hohlfeld had not followed the plan 
sketched out by Mr. Unger_, and that 
the two machines differed in this, that 
U nger's formed one piece with a par
ticular harpsichord_, while that of HoI
feld CtJUld be applied to any harpsi
~hord whatever. 

----
.. 
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TI-IE SPINNING-JENNY. 

The art or process uf reducing cot

ton-wool into yan1 or threa<l, was for 

so long a series of years performed by 

the hand, upon t11e machine which ii 

called the one-thread-wheel, that for 

the origin of that instrument we might 

possibly searcb in vain . . The demand 

for cotton-goods increased so rapidly 

during the last century : that the ne

cess}t.y_ qf some invention which /might_ 

expedite this part of the manufacture 

seemed obvious. 

In the reign of George the Second 

several machines were constructed by 

different persons for facilitating the 

·s-pin~ipg of ·cotton; but without pro-
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ducing any lasting or mater:al advan
tage : till about 1767, Mt. James IJar
gra ve, a weaver in the neighbourhood 
of Blackburn, in Lancashire, construct
ed a machine, by wh ·ch a great nu1nber 
of threads ( from twenty to eighty), 
migfit be spun at once, and for which 
he obtained his Maj_esty's 1cUers patent. 

, This machine, called A JENNY, is con
sidered as the best contrivance for spin
ning what is called woof, or shute, that 
has hitherto appeared. It is no,v 
co1nmonly constructed for eighty-four 
threads ; an-d with it one person can 
spif! a hundred English hanl-s in the 
day, each hank contai.1ing· eight bun-

. dre and forty _yards. 

THE END. 

T. Gillet> Printer, Crown•co1.1rt1 Fleet-street. 
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